
chapter 17

I knew what I needed to do. There not my family it was all a lie. I

needed to get as far away as possible. I couldn't be around them

anymore. I didn't give a damn about anyone or anything. All I know is

wanted the avengers gone. They all knew. Wanda knew. She lied and

lied. Told me I was a monster multiple times and plated with my feels

just so I'd turn my humanity back on so Tony would have me fight

thanos. Fuck them. I wont fight thanos. Better yet I'll Join him. a8

I goto the one place I know I can find one of his followers. Dr stranges

house. I head there instantly. Not stopping when I see tra ic almost

running ms over. Instead I move any car I see out of the way. Don't

worry not killing anyone. I didn't turn my humanity back on just to

turn it o  because of wanda. I need this rage to finish the job. I want

to see the look on all of their faces when I betray them.

When I get to stranges there's already distruction everywhere and

two alien dudes. One is skinny and really tall. The other is massive

but very dumb looking. I walk over to them and they turn to face me.

"Bow for Thanos earthling"

I sco  "No dumbass I'm here to join him. Not worship him"

"You?" He asks mockingly looking me up and down unamused.

"Look I could kill you both with my eyes closed. Just show me where

the big guy is" a1

They don't reply. They just look up towards the sky where a massive

fucking spaceship is. It begins beaming me up. At first I fight it but

then it's gonna least me to thanos. So it's probably a good idea to let

it. Once I get to the top I look around not seeing anyone or anything.

Its pitch black. Then I head foot steps making me a little on edge.

"Look I'm here to join thanos" I shout. But no one replies. The silence

is deafening.

"You got guts kid. I'll give you that. So you want to join me?"

"I want the avengers extinct"

He smirks Evily "you'll get what you want. But first I need to your

help"

"Anything"

Continue reading next part 
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